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TBA

Verde Valley Superintendents    
10:00 am (unless shown)

Quad City Administrators  
1:30 pm @ YCESA Training Rm

July 11

Aug 31

Nov 8

Governing Board Candidate filing deadline, YCESA 
Elections Office, 5:00 pm

Yavapai Countywide Administrators Meeting, 
Humboldt USD, Prescott Valley, 8:30 am - 3:00 pm

GENERAL ELECTIONS

Aug 18    Sep 21    Oct 19,
Nov 16    Dec 21    Jan 18

Feb 15    Mar 15    Apr 19    May 17 

2022

The Arizona Legislature adjourned Sine Die on 
thJune 25  with the Senate voting out the last of 

the FY23 budget bills. For education, the 
bipartisan budget yields $736.4M in new 
formula spending, nearly $600M above 
required 2% inflation.

The education budget includes a total of 
$526.4M added to the base level, for an increase 
of 8.8% (or 7.55% if you are in a district that formerly 
got the 1.25% teacher comp increase, which is eliminated in this 
budget), as well as another $150M in additional Group B increases, 
$45M in district additional assistance, and $15M in charter additional 
assistance. It also includes an increase over FY22 of $109.2M in 
building renewal grants. 

Here's how that breaks down:
���·   $137M for required 2% base level inflation increase
���·   $389.3M for an additional 6.8% increase to the base level
���·   The K-12 budget bill eliminates the ability for districts to pursue a 
1.25% base level increase by submitting a performance pay plan to 
the State Board of education, so some if this increase will take the 
place of that funding.
���·   $100M to increase the special education DD/OHI Group B weight 
to 0.292 from 0.093
���·   $50M to create a new opportunity weight for low SES students at 
0.018, which will increase by $25M in FY24 and $25M in FY25 (total 
$100M)
���·   $60M in district and charter additional assistance ($45M 
district/$15M charter) to increase additional assistance amounts per 
pupil
���·   There is also additional increases of $29M each year in FY24 and 
FY25, for an additional $58M by Fy25.
���·   $109M in additional funding for building renewal grants over Fy22
���·   Total available for the BRG program in FY23 is $199.9M ($16.7M 
ongoing, $183.3M one-time)

Source:  Arizona School Boards Association

The Governing Board Election 
Filing Deadline is July 11, 2022

For election information, 
visit . YCESA Election Services

Arizona Governor Doug Ducey released a 
statement at the conclusion of the 2022 
Arizona Legislative session. In it he 
applauded his partnership with the 
Legislature and the 8-years of policies 

they put in place—those that “promoted economic 
growth, cut taxes, reduced regulations and made 
targeted investments to build a stronger, more resilient 
Arizona.”

To read the Governor's full statement, go to Conclusion 
of 2022 AZ Legislature.

Source: Office of Gov. Doug Ducey

AZ Education Budget FY23

Congress recently approved a bipartisan, three-month 
extension of universal free school meals, days before 
current funds expired on June 30th. Anti-hunger ad-
vocates had warned that the loss of universal school 
meal funding beginning in July would have abruptly 
increased hunger for millions of children. 

President Joe Biden signed the Keep Kids Fed Act 
which provides free summer meals for about 30 million 
kids, regardless of income. It will scale down aid in the 
fall, but Democrats are pushing for additional funding to 
bolster school meals.

Democrats originally wanted a full-year extension of the 
free school meals program, but Republicans blocked 
that effort earlier this year, citing its steep $11 billion 
price tag. 

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

Governor’s Statement 

Free School Meals Extended

bhttps://ycesa.com/election-services/
https://azgovernor.gov/governor/news/2022/06/governor-ducey-statement-conclusion-2022-arizona-legislature
https://azgovernor.gov/governor/news/2022/06/governor-ducey-statement-conclusion-2022-arizona-legislature
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The Supreme Court's 6-3 decision that Maine violated the First 
Amendment by restricting religious private schools from using 
public tuition assistance programs is being met with a mix of 
reactions and concerns.  

The Carson v. Makin ruling has garnered praise as a win for 
school choice and for parental rights in education, and pre-
vention against discrimination against religious schools.

Source:  N. Modan, K12Dive.com, 6/22/2022; Office of Arizona Attorney General

Supreme Court Ruling 
on Religious Instruction

At the same time, it's received push back from public school 
supporters who see it as a blow to the separation of church 
and state, and a way to fund religious education with taxpayer 
money.

The Supreme Court majority decided families should have the 
option to send their students to private religious schools using 
a public tuition subsidy program. 

Overall, the decision will also make it easier for religious 
private schools to access public subsidies. 

Arizona Attorney General Mark Brnovich applauded the  
Supreme Court opinion in “the school choice case.”

Arizona School Administrators (ASA) 
selected one of Yavapai County's own as its 
High School Principal of the Year in the 
Secondary Division.

Congratulations to Principal Heidi Wolfe 
of Chino Valley High School! We are 

honored to have you as a leader in our education community 
and proud that you are recognized at the state level!

Wolfe Honored by ASA

Photo: The Daily Courier

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County
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REGISTER HERE

County Wide Administrators' Meeting

Wednesday, August 31, 2022
Humboldt USD Building 400 Room 457

6411 N Robert Rd., Prescott Valley, AZ 86314
    Light Breakfast - 7:45 am - 8:30 am 

      Morning Program - 8:30 am - 12:15 pm
     Lunch - 12:15 pm - 1:00 pm

Afternoon Session 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm

For assistance call Jenn Nelson at 928-442-5138

During the 2022 Legislative Session, the Arizona State Legislature passed HB 2161 (parental rights; schools; educational 
records) which was signed by Gov. Ducey. The new law greatly expands the rights of parents. 

The bill requires teachers and school counselors to tell a student's parents anything the child discloses in confidence. That 
includes anything relevant to the physical, emotional or mental health of the child. It requires schools to allow access to all 
educational records and to a counselor's notes.

It also directs districts and charter schools to obtain written consent from parents before administering any survey that solicits 
specified personal information rather than only surveys that will be retained for longer than one year. Districts and charter schools 
must provide a written informed consent form and a copy of each survey to parents at least seven days prior to administration.

The measure, passed the GOP-controlled Legislature in party-line votes, also allows parents to sue school districts or officials if 
information is withheld.

Review the full legislation .here

Parental Rights Legislation

Source: AZ Department of Education

Frank Vander Horst, the YCESA E-rate Director, reports that Arizona is performing well in maximizing federal funding for E-rate 
and the Emergency Connectivity Fund (ECF).

While Arizona is ranked 14th in US states' population for the period of 2016-2022, it ranked 10th in total E-
rate funding and 7th nationwide for total ECF funding.   

Arizona is hitting well above the norm in being awarded these available funds.

                                            Please contact Vander Horst at . Frank.VanderHorst@yavapaiaz.gov

AZ Maximizing Use of Available Federal Funding

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County
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https://ycesa.com/countywide-registration/
https://www.azleg.gov/legtext/55leg/2R/laws/0200.pdf
mailto:Frank.VanderHorst@yavapaiaz.gov
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Yavapai County School Supt. Tim Carter has announced a 
vacancy on the Seligman USD Governing Board. 

In order to be eligible to hold this seat a person must be a 
registered voter within the school district, be a US citizen, be at 
least 18 years of age, possess his/her civil rights, have 
continually resided within the school district for at least one 
year immediately preceding taking office, and must not, nor 
may a spouse, be employed by the district or working for the 
district on a third party contract.

Carter is accepting letters of interest until Wednesday, July 6, 
2022, at 5:00 pm. He will interview finalists at the Seligman 
USD district office on Thursday, July 7th, 2022, and announce 
the appointment by Friday June 8th, 2022. 

If an eligible registered voter is interested in running for 
election to the Seligman USD Governing Board or if anyone 
has questions, please contact Supt. Carter at 928-925-6560.

Supt. Carter has also announced vacancies on the Cotton-
wood Oak Creek ESD and the Mayer USD Governing Boards 
due to resignations. 

Because of the proximity of these two vacancies to the filing 
deadline for the upcoming November Governing Board 
elections, Carter has determined that these vacancies will not 
be filled at this time.

Assuming the current candidates for the Cottonwood Oak 
Creek ESD remain in the race, with no new candidates, the 
appointment is expected to be in mid-August after the filing 
deadline. The appointment will be of the non-incumbent 
candidate. If there are additional candidates, it will be of the 
non-incumbent who receives the highest number of votes.

The Mayer USD has four seats open this election cycle with 
five candidates expressing interest. The appointment, 
expected to be in mid-November after the canvass of election, 
will be of the non-incumbent candidate who receives the 
highest number of votes in the election.

All school board elections in Arizona are non-partisan. 

Governing Board Resignations 
Leave Open Seats 

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

Arizona Senators Kyrsten Sinema and Mark Kelly announced that $500 million is now available for Arizona school districts, 
including those in tribal communities, to apply for clean school buses from the bipartisan Infrastructure Investment and Jobs law 
led by Sinema and shaped by Kelly. 

The $500 million in available investments comes as the first round of funding from the historic $5 billion allocated in the Senators' 
bipartisan infrastructure law for low and zero-emission school buses over the next five years. Sinema and Kelly secured $11.3 
million in the bipartisan infrastructure law for Arizona this year alone to build electric vehicle charging stations across the state.

The available funds present an opportunity for Arizona school districts, tribal schools, and other eligible school bus operators to 
transition the state's fleet of diesel-powered school buses to clean, low or zero-emission buses made in the United States, 
curbing harmful emissions and expanding economic opportunity. Eligible applicants for the program include public school districts 
(including charter schools), eligible contractors that sell clean school buses to school bus owners, nonprofit school transportation 
associations, and Tribes, tribal organizations, and tribally controlled schools responsible for the purchase of school buses. 

Entities interested in applying should do so .here

$500 Million Available for Clean School Buses

Source: Office of US Sen. Mark Kelly

There's a recent opinion by Phil Boas in the Arizona Republic 
(June 3, 2022) “If Democrats were actually serious about gun 
control, they'd repeal the 2nd Amendment.”

Yavapai County Supt. Tim Carter professes to NOT be an 
expert on the topic, but does know that amending the US 
Constitution is NOT an easy task. 

Carter points out that the document has been amended only 
27 times in the history of America. The first ten amendments 
were all done at one time as the Bill of Rights in 1790. 

There are four methods to amend it as outlined in the 
Constitution. Each requires approving a proposal by at least a 
2/3 vote of both Houses of Congress or by a National 
Convention called by 2/3 vote of the states. Then ratification of 
the amendment would require either a 3/4 vote of each State 
Legislature or of each State Convention called for that 
purpose. 

Three/fourths of 50 states is 38 states. That means that all but 
12 states would have to vote “yes.” If any one of the 13 states 
says “no,” the amendment would fail. 

Within the current political makeup of our states, do you think 
that would really happen?

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

Constitutional Amendment 
Not An Easy Task

Learn more about education priority of candidates for Arizona 
governor before the primary election on August 2nd. Candi-
dates Marco Lopez, Karrin Taylor Robson, and Matt Salmon 
(since withdrawn) chose 5 out of 10 questions on public 
education policies that matched most closely with their priorities 
during a forum moderated by Arizona Business and Education 
Coalition (ABEC) President and CEO Dick Foreman. 

Requests to respond to the same questions were sent to 
candidates Katie Hobbs and Kari Lake. Hobbs sent in her 
responses, but Lake did not respond. 

Visit  at AZEdNews to see 'Gubernatorial Candidates Priorities
what they had to say.

Source: AZEdNews

Gubernatorial Candidates on Education

07/01/2022                                                                                                                      

https://www.epa.gov/cleanschoolbus
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fnews.azcapitoltimes.com%2facton%2fct%2f22716%2fs-1927-2206%2fBct%2fq-005d%2fl-0021%3a67%2fct18_0%2f1%2flu%3fsid%3dTV2%253AcLbEn2w6z&c=E,1,WjitFtNwbt6ZUdILIOOp-W-NEFZ1I1WBbN0D_CCeLx6jzUaKuGaILHZyoJbir3bZPSiwQ0q6LppPjal_41hT0FSHXUkoePlk4yvLj6xKtm7lO1Qk-IVmzdKk3Q,,&typo=0
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fnews.azcapitoltimes.com%2facton%2fct%2f22716%2fs-1927-2206%2fBct%2fq-005d%2fl-0021%3a67%2fct18_0%2f1%2flu%3fsid%3dTV2%253AcLbEn2w6z&c=E,1,WjitFtNwbt6ZUdILIOOp-W-NEFZ1I1WBbN0D_CCeLx6jzUaKuGaILHZyoJbir3bZPSiwQ0q6LppPjal_41hT0FSHXUkoePlk4yvLj6xKtm7lO1Qk-IVmzdKk3Q,,&typo=0
https://azednews.com/video-candidates-for-governor-share-their-education-priorities/
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Register Here

Source: AZEdNews

YCESA Grants
There are more opportunities on the YCESA website. 

The latest additions are highlighted in yellow on the website. 
Here are just some NEW opportunities we’ve uncovered:

Brooks and Joan Fortune Family Foundation      Grants
$1,000 - $10,000 ea      Open
To support education, art, and outreach programs and projects. 

National Girls Collaborative Project     Minigrants
Up to $1,000 ea            Open
For girl-serving programs focused on STEM to address gaps and 
overlaps in service and share exemplary practices. Seed funding for 
projects that encourage girls to pursue STEM-related educational 
programs and careers and are intended to promote cooperation 
between existing girl-serving programs. 

The Mockingbird Foundation  Grants              
$100 - $10,000              Open Jun 15, Close Jan 15
For improvements in areas of importance to the Phish fan community. 
Programmatic focus is music education for children; Music – to foster 
creative expression, Education – for self-esteem and free expression, 
and Children – especially for low skill level, low income, and low 
education.

Grants, competitions, awards, and 
more! Large, multi-year projects for 
districts or smaller enhancements 
for classrooms ...we’ll share what 
we find in grant opportunities. Click 
here to take a look at these!

  

The Yavapai County Educational Technology Consortium 
(YCETC) recently elected representatives to serve on its Board of 
Directors. 

Congratulations to Principal Marvy McNeese of Prescott Lake 
Parkway School on her re-election to represent Group One 
Schools (Ash Fork, Canon, Congress Crown King, Hillside, 
Kirkland, Prescott Lake Parkway, Seligman, Skull Valley, Yarnell 
and Yavapai Accommodation). McNeese also serves as the Vice 
President of YCETC. 

Congratulations also to Bill Sakelarios, the Director of Pace 
Academy, who was re-elected to represent the Charter Schools 
on the Board, a position he has held since the inception of the 
Consortium. 

Their terms will now extend through June 30, 2025. We thank 
each of them for their continued service.

 Board Elections

AZEdNews, a service of the Arizona School Boards Association, 
teamed up with  to offer students in Arizona The Brand Agency
public schools a chance to win $500 scholarships each quarter to 
college-level institutions, including vocational schools and trade 
schools of their choice.

Student winners will be announced on the AZEdNews web page. 
The scholarship funds will be mailed directly to the secondary 
institution the students will attend.

Find application information at .Scholarships

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

Scholarships for High School Seniors

07/01/2022                                                                                                                      

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/our-future-in-mind-youth-mental-health-awareness-conference-tickets-327553149287?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Youth+Mental+Health+Awareness+Conference
https://thebrandagency.com/
https://azednews.com/apply-for-the-azednews-the-brand-agency-scholarships/
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NOTE Upon registration, confirmation will be emailed from the 
ASA Office directly to the participate at the email indicated on this 
form (if you receive an email from your school or district, it is not 
a valid email registration confirmation.

ASA Office Use Only

NO REFUNDS OR RESCHEDULING

NAME

DISTRICT

POSITION

SCHOOL

ADDRESS CITY

PHONE EMAIL

The State of Arizona is developing an 
opportunity for Arizona Local 
Education Agencies to jointly 
negotiate the purchase of digital 
devices (laptops, desktops, tablets) 
and the services associated with 
managing those devices, such as 
white glove services, accidental 
damage protection, on-site break/fix 
support and more. With your 
participation this program will offer 
competitive prices, less procurement 
and contracting time, and more 
favorable terms and conditions.   

A cooperative purchasing program is 
one in which multiple school districts 
or charter schools combine their 
buying requirements into a single 
contract and aggregate volume to 
enhance their purchasing power. The 
goal is to create equity in Arizona K-
12 so that small, medium, and larger 
school districts benefit equally from 
competitive prices in the acquisition of 
technology and managed services, 
reduce the procurement and contract-
ing, and enjoy more favorable terms 
and conditions. 

Complete the Interest Form if you are 
interested in participating in this 
program.

We recommend this form be 
completed by the IT Department 
within the interested School District.   

Click Here to Fill Out the Form

State Cooperative 
Purchasing Program

Source: AZ Department of Education

Yavapai County Education Service Agency continues to work with our partners at the Arizona Department of Education, Arizona 

School Risk Retention Trust, and State Farm Insurance to offer the three classes needed to obtain the Driver Education endorse-

ment. The courses will be blended, including a substantial online portion with some face-to-face classes, including a full simulator 

lab and behind the wheel, offered with a partnership with Mesa Public Schools. 

The cost of the class is $250 each or $750 for all three. Classes begin on July 11th and conclude on August 24th. A flyer will be 
coming soon. If you have teachers who are interested, please have them contact  and he will put Tim.Carter@yavapaiaz.gov
them in contact with the instructor.

Courses for the ADE Certification Endorsement 
to Teach Arizona Driver Education 
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Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

Happy 4th of July !

07/01/2022                                                                                                                      

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fclick.comms.azed.gov%2fls%2fclick%3fupn%3dRVMitFMsDNk8Egr1baRrWF2DEF0L6ez-2ByEecpXtI1sDlim9pxSbcaj30TzYCgzsjS-2Bp8R9K0Shn1JvsocovdVcK0ygLJE83agtCRR5NNPlXQTwdHu7dW-2BO1qgI91oIwVV5p0g8rlB0UDnEWRlM-2B1-2FNWZWOtp48Wnn-2FjTaa9TbhJhi6I-2FGMkGxbJQ6FMwSBKOH1SaYgdYHIpkIKWq-2BkWrc-2Bz1ejSaWbwYxCBHMzubCiwGPfMKJqyd9C3VGwFj-2BMqb-2B9wlrnNtqJpfCYgj6ZRUDVEQPiikrpOfN8yWNV-2BDNgmiWkq41s9MivaummX2GEHRa8eDRcE3OItrrMQ-2Fp9cNV-2B84W2cSs1Bzff-2BFgw82XFXOEb3hk0kKXqLZPAVCH03Oa0dKV0SHsEGS-2F8IAHRlydF0L6gzLuVyfvM6-2BRE6Qn-2Fs3SI-2Fa5-2Fm3tdd-2BR2JNEgtqI0UOCOb2WstPYpAKJihulLpezzueNSkuM2QABZ2G8UX7dLdh-2FVuQA17vPQk8l5h22rKD8sAVvlVyhmVWtmdJ4JGkKI-2FNv8Ljqdkz0J-2F01evSMeYu24Zv4qpLtbozS9dz0pgpvTI-2F1KE1EEWaKwaMv0pt5eEsq1VEAXLxFm4iC32foTGY-2BfRkpVPJDf7PExMJYIkEvl-2F1PDo6-2FC8cCggAxZJ2IglbCE-2B7rdfYCy4iPX3YN1UHHsafwAjwp0OW8Y4v0iOgu13mAbj-2BytBP-2FmE44ysz6KTjTc5seD-2BW6l9cMmfMchOjZ2nSzAW-2F8siN8pjUP9W0lR8zZTmJ-2B0Axi8kebIWwuyuAiDXgdyydZ0IP5lLldWly7lBWrp3LwWIAorkW8jRD8z0-2B2XYDl3I9Cnj0hFMFtc036qkKMMevw1K2cC7Pk3HqqFVxH7wjZGSSIq9cRlz3-2FbC7ofMC90-2BJvdALe-2F3hEu5cHCnfuPQ8si7bOmA6H9K2QaICLL5XLDF4xBEV8KXZItvuE-2Bpj1e7xLQmoJVzuC
https://azdoe.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_dnimS1ccF2IVIHk
mailto:Tim.Carter@yavapaiaz.gov
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